
The Well-Trained Mind Academy
Japanese Culture Through Film

Summer Session

Course Blackboard site: wtma.blackboard.com

Required Films
● Kiki's Delivery Service
● Howl's Moving Castle
● Nausicaa of the Valley of the Wind
● From Up On Poppy Hill
● Porco Rosso
● The Wind Rises
● Only Yesterday

Description
For decades, the animated films and TV series of Japan have delighted audiences throughout the
world. But how closely related are the Japan of anime and the Japan of the real world? What can
we learn about the history and culture of the Japanese people through their most famous and
popular films? Students will explore these and related questions in this friendly seminar-style
introduction to Japanese history, folklore, and pop culture.

Assignments
Students are expected to: watch each week's assigned film in Japanese with English subtitles;
read the assigned reading, if applicable; and write a 350-500 word reflection on the film and
reading, due before the beginning of each class. Films may be purchased via Amazon or GKids.
(Remember to check your local library before purchasing!)

Beginning in Week 2, students will take turns leading the discussion in class. These prompters
prepare questions and observations for their classmates, and help guide discussion.

For the final class meeting, students will research, watch, and prepare a 5 to 7 minute
presentation about a Japanese film not covered in class. This film may be animated or
live-action. A list of suggestions may be found below, but any Japanese film is acceptable.

PARENTAL ADVISORY: The materials covered in this class contain content that some families
may consider objectionable, including: partial non-sexual nudity (e.g., breastfeeding, bathing);
ancestor worship and nature worship; major character death; neglect of children; animated gore;
and Japanese perspectives on World War II. Parents are advised to consult the IMDb Parent
Guide or another content-warning resource before enrolling their student, and to assist their

https://www.amazon.com/Kikis-Delivery-Service-Kirsten-Dunst/dp/B073ZWJWTQ/ref=sxin_0_ac_d_rm?ac_md=0-0-a2lraXMgZGVsaXZlcnkgc2VydmljZQ%3D%3D-ac_d_rm&crid=N2TVT8OD1MKI&cv_ct_cx=kikis+delivery+service&keywords=kikis+delivery+service&pd_rd_i=B073ZWJWTQ&pd_rd_r=51dc967b-2697-425f-b490-2ebe75338808&pd_rd_w=6k3e9&pd_rd_wg=PVS3C&pf_rd_p=6d29ef56-fc35-411a-8a8e-7114f01518f7&pf_rd_r=DMFDZPR3T76HGWA507NY&psc=1&qid=1578931890&sprefix=kiki%2Caps%2C180
https://www.amazon.com/Howls-Moving-Castle-Christian-Bale/dp/B074121MFT/ref=pd_sbs_74_5/143-8968760-8002238?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B074121MFT&pd_rd_r=776ddafb-2d81-4411-bbb0-5da96e92a8c6&pd_rd_w=xXaNF&pd_rd_wg=02E7o&pf_rd_p=bdd201df-734f-454e-883c-73b0d8ccd4c3&pf_rd_r=KMW53QM4XXA91YN0EY0Q&psc=1&refRID=KMW53QM4XXA91YN0EY0Q
https://www.amazon.com/Nausica%C3%A4-Valley-Wind-Alison-Lohman/dp/B073ZTMJN4/ref=pd_sbs_74_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B073ZTMJN4&pd_rd_r=c81bee6c-f500-41d0-ae3f-afa738da6022&pd_rd_w=KEzLv&pd_rd_wg=L8Mnu&pf_rd_p=bdd201df-734f-454e-883c-73b0d8ccd4c3&pf_rd_r=CTNW6Z1KESYH8KC23GG2&psc=1&refRID=CTNW6Z1KESYH8KC23GG2
https://www.amazon.com/Up-Poppy-Hill-Sarah-Bolger/dp/B00CSYR432/ref=pd_sbs_74_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00CSYR432&pd_rd_r=7ad05d8d-106d-425f-ac94-a34f7428aa96&pd_rd_w=71meX&pd_rd_wg=v4xjV&pf_rd_p=bdd201df-734f-454e-883c-73b0d8ccd4c3&pf_rd_r=6ZT4FYDXZB7G61XVYC0G&psc=1&refRID=6ZT4FYDXZB7G61XVYC0G
https://www.amazon.com/Porco-Rosso-Michael-Keaton/dp/B074JVGCRK/ref=pd_cp_74_3/143-8968760-8002238?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B074JVGCRK&pd_rd_r=06851b29-792d-403d-a865-ccb9580fa3a1&pd_rd_w=jGVyn&pd_rd_wg=nMXeM&pf_rd_p=d534d65f-a237-49e4-9070-a58a3a6b8ba4&pf_rd_r=G311P5C5MNNBYTTAE4R3&psc=1&refRID=G311P5C5MNNBYTTAE4R3
https://www.amazon.com/Wind-Rises-Joseph-Gordon-Levitt/dp/B00MHT49TK/ref=pd_bxgy_74_2/143-8968760-8002238?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00MHT49TK&pd_rd_r=a3e64f50-078d-44f7-8769-dc31f5ea448b&pd_rd_w=mrFoV&pd_rd_wg=2ABOU&pf_rd_p=09627863-9889-4290-b90a-5e9f86682449&pf_rd_r=90CW81D6QFNENAMS2YM5&psc=1&refRID=90CW81D6QFNENAMS2YM5
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Yesterday-Daisy-Ridley/dp/B01E9O0QVU/ref=pd_cp_74_4/143-8968760-8002238?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01E9O0QVU&pd_rd_r=133096f0-6cc8-4d66-95a3-11e8e56564f7&pd_rd_w=4yPIH&pd_rd_wg=nqO5h&pf_rd_p=d534d65f-a237-49e4-9070-a58a3a6b8ba4&pf_rd_r=NXQCP1N2GH0A8GN6N8E5&psc=1&refRID=NXQCP1N2GH0A8GN6N8E5
https://store.gkids.com/collections/studio-ghibli-collection?sort_by=price-ascending


student in selecting an appropriate film for the final presentation. Bear in mind that other
students may present about films that your family prefers not to watch.

Evaluation
❏ Class Attendance: 20%
❏ Participation: 20%
❏ Weekly Writing Assignments: 40%
❏ Film Presentation: 20%

Example Schedule

Date Film Title Reading Assignment Learning Goals

Week 1 Kiki's Delivery
Service

None (see course website for
writing assignment)

-Essential themes of Studio
Ghibli films

Week 2 Nausicaa of the
Valley of the Wind

-Japan's Emerald Carpets:
The Cultural Importance and
Environmental Promise of
Moss at Nippon.com
-How a Plant Saved a
Japanese Island by Jaime
Lafferty (BBC Travel,
January 7, 2020)

-Environmentalism &
conservation in Japan
-Technology in Japanese life

Week 3 Porco Rosso TBD -Japan & Western culture
-Magic & fantasy in Japanese
art
-Japan's role in World War I

Week 4 Kaze Tachinu -Pearl Harbor Attack
Documents at Internet
Modern History Sourcebook
-The Graveyard by the Sea
by Paul Valery (poem that
inspired the novel The Wind
Rises)
-My father, the quiet hero:
how Japan’s Schindler saved
6,000 Jews by Jennifer
Rankin (The Guardian,
January 4, 2020)

-World War II Japan;
supporters, dissidents, and
in-betweeners
-Critical thinking & historical
fiction

https://www.nippon.com/en/japan-topics/b02350/japan%E2%80%99s-emerald-carpets-the-cultural-importance-and-environmental-promise-of-moss.html
https://www.nippon.com/en/japan-topics/b02350/japan%E2%80%99s-emerald-carpets-the-cultural-importance-and-environmental-promise-of-moss.html
https://www.nippon.com/en/japan-topics/b02350/japan%E2%80%99s-emerald-carpets-the-cultural-importance-and-environmental-promise-of-moss.html
https://www.nippon.com/en/japan-topics/b02350/japan%E2%80%99s-emerald-carpets-the-cultural-importance-and-environmental-promise-of-moss.html
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20200106-how-a-plant-saved-a-japanese-island
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20200106-how-a-plant-saved-a-japanese-island
https://sourcebooks.fordham.edu/mod/1941PEARL.asp
https://sourcebooks.fordham.edu/mod/1941PEARL.asp
https://intranslation.brooklynrail.org/french/the-graveyard-by-the-sea/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/04/chiune-sugihara-my-father-japanese-schindler-saved-6000-jews-lithuania
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/04/chiune-sugihara-my-father-japanese-schindler-saved-6000-jews-lithuania
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/04/chiune-sugihara-my-father-japanese-schindler-saved-6000-jews-lithuania


Week 5 From Up On
Poppy Hill

TBD -Postwar occupation and
reconstruction
-Tokyo Olympics then and
now

Week 6 Only Yesterday -Migrants in Japan Struggle
to Adapt by Matt Katz (The
Atlantic, December 23, 2019)

-Urban Japan vs. rural Japan
-School and work in Japan
-Social problems in Japan

Week 7 Howl's Moving
Castle

None (see course website for
writing assignment)

-"Ghibli-izing" Western
novels

Week 8 Class Presentations

Suggested Films for Presentations

Films from Japanese Animation Studio Ghibli
● Ponyo
● Pompoko
● The Secret World of Arrietty
● Castle in the Sky
● My Neighbors the Yamadas
● Ocean Waves

Films Directed by Akira Kurosawa
● Seven Samurai
● Stray Dog
● Ikiru
● Rashomon
● Yojimbo

Films Directed by Hirokazu Kore-eda
● Nobody Knows
● Like Father Like Son
● After the Storm
● Our Little Sister

Other Popular Japanese Films/Films About Japanese Culture
● Jiro Dreams of Sushi
● The Kingdom of Dreams and Madness
● Departures
● The Taste of Tea
● Akira

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2019/12/immigration-japan-national-identity/603568/
https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2019/12/immigration-japan-national-identity/603568/


● Ghost in the Shell



The Well-Trained Mind Academy
Japanese Culture Through Film

Summer Session

Course Blackboard site: wtma.blackboard.com

Required Films

● Spirited Away
● Whisper of the Heart
● When Marnie Was There
● The Tale of the Princess Kaguya
● Princess Mononoke
● Grave of the Fireflies
● My Neighbor Totoro

These should be available on blu-ray, DVD, Prime Video rental, and the HBO Max streaming
service. If you subscribe to HBO Max, you should have access to all of these films.

Description
For decades, the animated films and TV series of Japan have delighted audiences throughout the
world. But how closely related are the Japan of anime and the Japan of the real world? What can
we learn about the history and culture of the Japanese people through their most famous and
popular films? Students will explore these and related questions in this friendly seminar-style
introduction to Japanese history, folklore, and pop culture.

Assignments
Students are expected to: watch each week's assigned film in Japanese with English subtitles;
read the assigned reading, if applicable; and write a 350-500 word reflection on the film and
reading, due before the beginning of each class.

Beginning in Week 2, students will take turns leading the discussion in class. These prompters
prepare questions and observations for their classmates, and help guide discussion.

For the final class meeting, students will research, watch, and prepare a 5 to 7 minute
presentation about a Japanese film not covered in class. This film may be animated or
live-action. A list of suggestions may be found below, but any Japanese film is acceptable.

PARENTAL ADVISORY: The materials covered in this class contain content that some families
may consider objectionable, including: partial non-sexual nudity (e.g., breastfeeding, bathing);
ancestor worship and nature worship; major character death; neglect of children; animated gore;

https://www.amazon.com/Spirited-Away-Bluray-Combo-Blu-ray/dp/B074121MFR/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=spirited+away+blu+ray&qid=1643464118&sprefix=sprited+away%2Caps%2C124&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/SHOUT-FACTORY-Whisper-The-Heart/dp/B07F64CQN5/ref=sr_1_2?crid=29C0EQFVYIYK8&keywords=whisper+of+the+heart+blu+ray&qid=1643464184&s=movies-tv&sprefix=whisper+of+the+%2Cmovies-tv%2C70&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/When-Marnie-Was-There-Blu-ray/dp/B00ZAZEEDY/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=when+marnie+was+there+blu-ray&qid=1643464207&s=movies-tv&sprefix=when+mar%2Cmovies-tv%2C82&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Princess-Kaguya-Chlo%C3%AB-Grace-Moretz/dp/B00PHSCEFO/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=the+tale+of+princess+kaguya&qid=1643464228&s=movies-tv&sprefix=the+tale+of+%2Cmovies-tv%2C80&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFSMFBMWkk4VVhINlAmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAzMjA1NDAyUjBTMk9GQlJENkpGJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA2NDMzNjYxWTg1RllIT1pGWURYJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/Princess-Mononoke-Bluray-Combo-Blu-ray/dp/B073ZWK3FK/ref=pd_bxgy_1/144-2722459-4024450?pd_rd_w=2ekYJ&pf_rd_p=6b3eefea-7b16-43e9-bc45-2e332cbf99da&pf_rd_r=6XBZDPXTFVSPG5RMZS9K&pd_rd_r=4b542ab8-6ed2-49aa-9011-15054cee6b5b&pd_rd_wg=oPTVf&pd_rd_i=B073ZWK3FK&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Grave-Fireflies-Blu-ray-Ayano-Shiraishi/dp/B008XEZXRA/ref=sr_1_2?crid=PXIHQ2HP6SE0&keywords=grave+of+the+fireflies+blu+ray&qid=1643464245&s=movies-tv&sprefix=grave+%2Cmovies-tv%2C75&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Neighbor-Totoro-Bluray-Combo-Blu-ray/dp/B074128LDH/ref=bmx_dp_t3825fbo_3/144-2722459-4024450?pd_rd_w=9QuJz&pf_rd_p=862b4b8b-7a18-40e3-a54d-9d43f8d57f92&pf_rd_r=F0JM9TGKPAZCKCVTH7HQ&pd_rd_r=4cde9587-530d-4703-944e-ea34d405c4ab&pd_rd_wg=SapJW&pd_rd_i=B074128LDH&psc=1


and Japanese perspectives on World War II. Parents are advised to consult the IMDb Parent
Guide or another content-warning resource before enrolling their student, and to assist their
student in selecting an appropriate film for the final presentation. Bear in mind that other
students may present about films that your family prefers not to watch.

Evaluation
❏ Class Attendance: 20%
❏ Participation: 20%
❏ Weekly Writing Assignments: 40%
❏ Film Presentation: 20%

Suggested Films for Presentations

Films from Japanese Animation Studio Ghibli
● Ponyo
● Pompoko
● The Secret World of Arrietty
● Castle in the Sky
● My Neighbors the Yamadas
● Ocean Waves

Films Directed by Akira Kurosawa
● Seven Samurai
● Stray Dog
● Ikiru
● Rashomon
● Yojimbo

Films Directed by Hirokazu Kore-eda
● Nobody Knows
● Like Father Like Son
● After the Storm
● Our Little Sister

Other Popular Japanese Films/Films About Japanese Culture
● Jiro Dreams of Sushi
● The Kingdom of Dreams and Madness
● Departures
● The Taste of Tea
● Akira
● Ghost in the Shell


